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Carmen Hymes waits patiently to cast her voteas she discusses
politics with one of the Delta Sigma Theta sorors in the YMCA.
By Chad McKelvey
Business Manager
This is the 75-year-old Helms'
fifth term in the senate, but more spe-
cifically, his second victory against
former CharlottemayorHarvey Gantt.
This defeat has many individuals
questioning whether or not race plays
a considerable role in the election.
"In North Carolina people
vote along racial lines. The new pro-
gressive people vote forHarvey Gantt
and those people who believe in the
values and morals of the 'Old South'
vote for Helms," stated Keith Bryant,
coordinator of Students for Harvey
Gantt.
On November 6, the state of
North Carolina declared incumbent
Republican JesseHelms as its senator.
"Youwill see editorials saying
it's the same old Helms. You're
doggone right it's the same old
Helms," stated Jesse Helms, as he
talked to his supporters.
Throughout the entireelection
Helms never accepted Gantt's invita-
tionto a debate. Instead he relied upon
television ads to convey his messages
to the people.
Disconcerted, amazed,
shocked and confused are just a few
of the many words that described the
painful emotions experienced by the
supporters of senatorial hopeful
Harvey Gantt.
see Results, page 2
Many students at the meet-
ing complained that Marcorp
"slacked off" from providing the
efficient services they showcased in
September when they took over.
"The veggie line has really
become poor and inadequate," said
sophomore Aisha Bey, who ex-
pressed the samereservations for the
quality of the rest of thecafeteria ser-
vice. "When they firstgot here, there
was more of a selection, and it tasted
better. But now, it is the same food
every day and it tastes worse."
Another main problem was
customer service. Many students
had complaints as to the everyday
etiquette of the cafeteria employees.
"If you have a complaint, then they
listen to you and they're pretty nice,
but as far as regular everyday man-
ners and respect go, they are really
bad," said sophomore Denitta
Slaughter. Slaughter also com-
These issues were ad-
dressed Thursday night in Williams
Cafeteria in aroundtable discussion
between studentsand JesseBell, the
cafeteria director, and Marcorp rep-
resentatives
Students were impressed
with the Marcorp Food Services
company's improvements to "the
cafe" at first. However, now they
have noticed a variety of problems
in many areas.
see Cafeteria, page 9After much criticism, North
Carolina A&T State University
students pulled it together in an
effort toprove they do infact,
affect the polls. Nataki Brown
(right) and the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc. showed their support
by passing out encouraging door
hangers for those who voted and
encouraged everyone to retrieve a
friend or two to continue bringing
Aggies to the polls. Photo by Ariadne DeGarr
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Brian Holloway
Some Aggies, like Ariadne
DeGarr (right bottom), photo
editor ofthe A&T Register
Newspaper, and other voters in the
district had waited impatiently
and after much anticipation, were
informed theywere not registered
to vote after all. f -4
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rthquake trippin' at A&T, page 2
of
Gantt falls short at polls regardless
increased Aggie voting turnout
'cafe changes
Marcorp,
A&T students
discuss new
By Josephine Kerr
StaffWriter
Photo by Ariadne DeGarr
a
Despite the help Gantt re-
ceived from the "new progressive
"I laughed and laughed
and cried and cried," said
Jemela Davis, a sophomore
majoring in special education.
"I had a trying day, but all my
cares were swallowed up in
laughter because the jokes were
funny and I liked being in the
midst of the crowd." ■
"Everybody washyped
and theband wrecked it up."
Much of the effort that
made Homecoming a success
began and ended with the
Student Government Associa-
tion. When all the work and
fanfare was over, they could let
out a satisfied sigh.
"Homecoming was
stressful for me, but the high-
light had to be the game," said
Taryn Mitchell, SGA chief of
staff. "The team was awesome
(and that) added to the fact that
weraised $5,000 for the wellness
and fitness center."
Along the way, of
course, there was THE GAME -
and what a game it was. A 73-7
Aggie slaughter over Bethune-
Cookman kept the crowd cook-
ing despite the chilly weather.
"It was packed. Every-
body from 1891 came up in this
piece," said Tyrone Posey, a
freshman majoring in fashion
design. "It was cold. People
were wrapped up.
were later disqualified for par-
ticipating in a brawl.
The other participants
were Zeta Phi Beta and Delta
Sigma Theta sororities and
Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
A Homecoming con-
cert at Greensboro Coliseum,
featuring the Fugees, Outkast,
Busta Rhymes and a Tribe
Called Quest capped the festivi-
ties Saturday night.
The coronation of Miss
North Carolina A&T was held
Thursday in Corbett Sports
Center, with Joeletta Ontario
Patrick taking the crown from
reigning queen Taiwan
Barksdale. From the contes-
tants entrance to the tune of the
Macarena to the singing group
"Fortress" to thePershing Rifles
Company N-4, this pageant
measured up to its history.
STOMPFEST '96 be-
longed to the fraternities and
sororities as they tried to out-
step each other in Corbett
Sports Center. Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority and Kappa
Kappa Psi band fraternity took
the titles, though the Kappas
Staff report
Scholarship money remains unclaimed
Armed Robbery: Jerald Bostic, a student,
reported that he was robbed at gunpoint on
Mitchell Drive near Laurel Street. The
suspect, reportedly known as "Dee,"
allegedly took a gold chain valued at $400
Oct. 10
Vandalism: Luther Lee of Room 132
Cooper Hall reported that Milton Shaw of
Room 200 Cooper Hall kicked in his room
door, causing extensive damage.
ATTENTION:
DOLEMITE FANS!
Oct. 14
Armed Robbery: Atiba Washington, a
nonstudent, reported that four unknown
black males robbed him on Price Drive near
Cooper Hall. The suspectsallegedly pulled
out a black gun and took Washington's gold
necklace, boots, and gold rim glasses. The
suspects left in a gold Nissan.
Write to JRS Information Services, 7040
W. Palmetto Park Rd, Suite 2-553, Boca Raton, FL
Don't be one of the 15 million college
bound students who apply solely for the com-
monly known Federal Government Scholarship
programs.
That's $6.6 billionthatwent un-awarded!
The reason behind this was not because people
were unqualified, but because the majority of
people donot know where to locate these funds.
It is estimated that the average scholar-
ship award for an undergraduate is between
$4,000 to $5,000 per year.
BOCA RATON, Fla.—TheNational Commission
on student Financial Aid found that of the avail-
able $7 billion scholarship dollars offered by the
private sector, only $400 million dollars were
awarded.
In present economic times, financing a
college education is becoming more difficult ev-
ery year. It's refreshing to know that there is a
means to offset some of these costs.
Most of these private sector scholarships
are not based on grades and do not require stu-
dents to divulge income statements. Many take
into account your organizational affiliations, tal-
ent, state ofresidency, ethnicbackground, oryour
father's or mother's occupation.
Write today tostart your connection with
private sector scholarship funds.
The personalized service is designed to
help everyone from high school juniors to post-
doctorates, including American, International and
vocational training students.
33433 or call 1-800-282-3452, formore information
They specialize in finding scholarship
programs that will help students complete their
educational goals and undoubtedly save thou-
sands of dollars.
Results from front
Only $12.95
Free Catalog Available
Awesome Records
PO Box 793
Clinton, SC 29325
(864) 833-0429
"The Blackest Record Company In The World"
out."
The hilarious new book
DOLEMITE
The Story of Rudy Ray Moore According to Student Government Asso-
ciation President Rasheed-Ali Cromwell, North
CarolinaA&Thad morepeople votethis year than
any other year. At least 90 percent of the entire
student body wasregistered to vote.
Despite Helms' views on many contro-
versial issues, he can guarantee North Carolin-
ians, "there will be six more years of torment for
Ted Kennedy and all the rest of those other (lib-
eral Democrats)," Cromwell said.
"Helms is like Strom Thurmond in South
Carolina. I believe that he is going to stay in of-
fice until he dies. If North Carolinians carried
Dole in the presidential election it is obvious that
many individuals are not ready for change."
Helms was very successful in the rural
sections of the mountains and the coastal plains.
Specifically, he carried a strong majority of the
voters in the industrial towns along Interstate 85.
In opposition, Gantt was victorious with
the state's metropolitan areas in Charlotte, Greens-
boro and Raleigh. He was also very successful
with three major counties in the Triangle area:
Wake, Durham and Orange counties.
It elected Gantt would have once again
made history. In 1983 he was Charlotte's firstAf-
rican-American mayor. Gantt, 53, would have
been the firstAfrican-American elected to the sen-
ate from the South since the Reconstruction.
"I think Gantt ran an excellent race,"
Bryant said. "The numbers are still inclusive but
the North Carolina universities had a good turn-
people," he lost the election with approximately
171,000 votes.
Festivities sparked that Aggie Pride
By Purity Blake
StaffWriter
allegedly attempted to purchase $4,000
worth of step show tickets using a stolen
credit card. A complete report is pending
Credit Card Fraud: Yvette Coleman
Nov. 1-3
Affray: Approximately 40 people - most or
all of whom were members of Omega Psi
Phi fraternity or Kappa Kappa Psi fraternity -fought at the Corbett Sports Center follow-
ing the Homecoming step show. Several
were ejected from the building.
Oct. 29
Felony/Weapon on Campus: David
Kester, a nonstudent, was charged with
possessing a weapon on campus. He was
placed under a $1,000 secured bond.
"I liked the show," said
Chad Lockhart, a freshman
majoring in music. "All the
scenes were good and I liked
the clothes that were shown. I
especially liked the winter
scene and all the cream and
white."
Mo-Del Unique, afash-
ion and modeling club, hosted
its annual Homecoming fash-
ion show at the Carolina
Theatre on Wednesday. In
previous years, the show's
unique and professional pro-
duction had drawn capacity
crowds to Harrison Audito-
rium. The show features a
variety of fashions from area
stores and was, as usual, a hit
with students.
Oct. 25-27
Assault on a Female: James Baldwin, a
nonstudent, was arrested for assaulting two
females in Barbee Hall. He was placed
under $500 bond.
Assault: Hassaun Valentine, a student,
reported that he had been assaulted by an
unknown student at Williams Cafeteria.
The "Comedy Connec-
tion," featuring comedians D.L.
Hughley and Earthquake, was
heldTuesday, Oct. 29 in Corbett
Sports Center. Kicking off
Homecoming with a barrel of
laughs proved to be a good
idea.
Important as the game
was, Homecoming is,by defini-
tion,much morethan that. It's a
time for Aggies to come back to
a place they once frequented.
AGGIES from all over came
together again to celebrate the
spirit of AGGIE PRIDE and to
make it a reality. If for some
reason you couldn't make the
celebration, here's some of
what you missed.
"Aggie Pride: Reality
or Just a 'Vision'" was the
theme of Homecoming '96. It
was ayear ofanticipation, to see
if we were going to be victori-
ous on the football field or go
back to our separate homes and
talk about how we could've or
should've won.
Oct. 18-20
Possession of Marijuana: Detective Tillery
of the campus police allegedly observed
Maurice Nolan, a student, smoking mari-
juana in the Scott Hall C parking lot.
Drug Violation: Derrick Lamont, a student,
allegedly was found smoking marijuana with
two nonstudents at his room in 2058-A
Scott Hall.
"I give blood every year because I
know the importance it can make," said
Karen Libson, freshman chemical engineer
major from Sanford. "I've had family
members in accidents and had to get
transfusions."
Units willbe set up Nov. 27 in the
Memorial Union collecting blood from the
Aggies. Students can donate between 8:30
am to 1 pm.
Sophomore class meeting
planned for clothes drive
clothes drive,
Following a class meeting of less
than 15 sophomores, Latoya Washington,
sophomore class president, has planned
another meeting to discuss plans for a
The meeting is tentatively sched-
uled for Nov. 21 in the Memorial Student
Union.
After the talking about the hassle the
University gave him, flying him into Winston-
After a late start from the planned 8p.m.
on Nov. 1,the audience packed in Corbett Arena
was greeted by Toby Brodie, vice president of ex-
ternal affairs. He passed the mic, after afew quick
announcements, and the show was on.
The showbegan witha formerAggie who
received absolutely no cooperation from the DJ.
By the time he played what was supposed to be
house music but wasn't, the jokehad faded.
Regardless, he prepped the audience
pretty well for the following comics.
"All the fine girls say 'ho;' all the hos say
'fine girls!" he said, sparking only half-crowd
participation.
Hughley took the crowd back to the days
of growingup and how black families are. Every-
one had the mayonnaise jars for glasses; every-
one mumbled threatening words to their parents
just low enough for them not to hear; and every-
one has had an experience in one or all ofhis sce-
narios when it comes to the taboo.
"mean...," she finally said, taking her
sweet time asking the second time.
"I was crying he had me laughing so
hard," said Nicole Pomerman, visiting commu-
nications majorfrom Fayetteville State University.
"A&Talways be having thephat comedy shows."
After the Aggies settled down, Earth-
quakewas able to finish his show, which had the
crowdprepared for the main show, D.L. Hughley.
Hughley wrapped up the show with his
trademark humor seen all over television. He has
been on Comic View, Def Comedy Jam,Showtime
at the Apollo, The Fresh Prince ofBel Air, OutAll
Night and numerous other shows and comedy
specials
Thinking he had ran out of jokes,Aggies
continued to challenge thecomic and soonlearned
Earthquake could have been their daddies if the
dog hadn't beat him up their stairs.
Then he tripped on their girlfriends. Ap-
parently, Earthquake was with their girlfriends
when he was trying to gethis driver's license. In
the middle of it, she had asked what yield meant.
"Slow down."
"What...
"does
"yield
CALLING ALL ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING MAJORS!
Flyers willbe posted to further
inform sophomores about the meeting and
verify the time and date. Without a dra-
matic increase in participation, though, the
plans to give to the homeless and less
fortunate are at risk.
Kevin Sturdivant receives
WFMY-TV scholarship
put on the schedule
You are cordially invited to interview with
Underwriters Laboratories Inc. Stop by the
Office of Career Services to have your name
On campus interviews will be held on
NOVEMBER 15, 1996.
All positions will be available in Re-
search Triangle Park, North Carolina
For additional information about UL,
visit Career Services on campus.The award is given annually to a
faculty selected recipient who is rewarded
$1000. WMFY-TV is part of Gannett
Broadcasting, home of The USA Today.
Kevin Sturdivant, junior commu-
nication-broadcast news major, has been
selected toreceive this year's WFMY-TV
Scholarship.
ment editor for the A&T Register University
Newspaper
Sturdivant currently works as an
editorial assistant at the Greensboro Nezvs &
Record, and he is the features/entertain-
UL is an Equal OpportunityEmployer
Aggies witness Earthquake,
D. L. during comedy showTime approaching for
pool sharks to put up
or shut up on the table By David GainesProduction Manager "I was crying he had me laughing so hard. A&T
always be having the phat comedy shows. "
Staff Reports
—Nicole Pomerman
Fayetteville State University studentThroughout the week, Aggies can
be found in thebasement of the Memorial
Student Union engaging in some recre-
ational activity.
These activities range from an
African-American patented game of
Spades, a little bowling on the deflicted
alley ways (or gutters for some), martial
arts or whatever video arcades are down
there or of course, the game of pool.
Those who can play pool well,
though, will be awarded with a trip to
Knoxville, TN, if they can prevail through
the tournament coming up Nov. 21.
In the game room, the annual
tournament will determine who will
represent North Carolina A&T in intramu-
ral sporting events held annually among
the different schools' SUABs in the region.
Homecoming '96
Many hard feelings were felt this year as
the infamous Homecoming concert was moved
off the yard and saw immaturebehavior, ruining
the concert for some as well as the step show the
nightbefore having its share of physical melee.
A brighter moment, though, was the
Homecoming Comedy Show which featured D.L.
Hughley, known for hosting BET's Comic View.
Censoring a few words, Earthquake told
of how hepolitely stepsaside as these Aggies take
the next order while waiting for the fries to fin-
ish.
Salem instead of Greensboro, it didn't take long
forhim to catch on to Barry White's voice always
on 97.1, almost as if he was a DJ.
"I think a few Aggies thought they were
funny until Earthquake (a featured comic) put
them in their place. That made the show the
bomb!" said Edward Thomas, freshman electri-
cal engineering major from Hampton, VA.
As soon as Earthquake, a comic from At-
lanta, GA, approached the stage, he was wel-
comed by a few Aggies who seemed to believe
they were comics themselves. It didnot take long
for Earthquake to shut them up.
"Why you wannabother me whileI'm at
work?" said Earthquake. "I don't bother you at
your job."
Season for giving ready
to provide for needy
Photo by AriadneDeGarr
D.L. Hughley gave the finale to a Comedy Show
which had many in tears, beggingfor him to stop.
Thanksgiving is rapidly sneaking
up and soon follows the time for charity
and sacrifice.
As organizations prepare for food
and clothes drives, collecting nonperish-
ables and wears for those less fortunate,
the Biology Club and Tri Beta are already
sponsoring a blood drive.
ned, the cats would be forced toproperly sea
leave the campus
Though realistically not all the cats can
be ridded, the majority of them can be reducing
the risk of harm to the students. Many may
believe the cats are harmless and nothing needs
to be done because no one has been attacked.
If this problem waits until someone is
attacked, it will be too late. It is also not worth
the sacrifice for someone to be attacked before
administration or the state does something -
about it.
l ne /\6c l lvegister &t3tr
News Editor Raychuri Holt
Features Editor. Kevin Sturdivant
Sports Editor. Wendy Wilson
Production Manager David Gaines
Art Director Dameon Williams
Advertising Manager Dorcia Kelley
Business Manager Chad McKelvey
Photo Editor Ariadne DeGarr
Distribution Manager Archie Clark
Not to attack the profession, but too
many janitorscoming from the black commu-
nity is not good. Therefore, bynot voting at all,
it is putting shackles around our feet and
saying those disgusting words: "Yes sur, nosur
and what ever you masur."
They're contributing to the problem
because they have no say in what the govern-
ment is attempting to do to them. Not voting all
that is happening to this young black generation
is an attempt to put them back in chains.
For example, JesseHelms has called
blacks everything short of nigger, yet he contin-
ues to get elected into office. This is a man
against student loans, which some blacks so
happily receive every semester. If this guy and
his ideas get push through the senate then
where is the money going to come from to
educate your kids?
Helms even wanted torid us of that
awful thing called AIDS funding. Oh there's
definitely a reason to vote.
They're attempting to cut off welfare
and make people go to work. Affirmative action
wasvoted out in California. Sure, when a white
person comes off welfare, they will be more
inclined to get the job. Why? Because there will
be no more affirmative action. Then where does
the black race end up? Being servants by getting
hard labor and clean-up jobs.
However some poor, uninformed
people still sit at home or in their dorm rooms
complaining about the system, but they are
unwilling to do something about the system.
If voting was not important, then why
-ne white people fight so hard to prevent
? True, there are no quick solu-
tions in this country, but when one does not cas
a ballet to vote he/she is just another part of the
problem
AfricanAmericans for some reason still
don't see the importance of voting. Only 14
percent of African Americans in North Carolina
voted. Just 19percent nationwide voted. It's
hard to point out one specific reason for our
absence at the polls.
Maybe 14percent of the people in this
state realize what a struggle it was just to be
able to have the right to vote. People in the
1950sand 60s were killed just so future African-
American generations would have the power to
choose their leaders.
see Voting, page 5
Being that A&T is a state-supported
school, one animal control organization sug-
gested the state is obliged to minimizing the
number of four-legged scavengers on this
campus, being that this is state-owned. A large
number of cats is a threat to the students.
It was said that when the number of
cats increase, food becomes scarce, meaning
there is competition. Once this stage is reached,
the cats become aggressive. As the temperatures
fall and food supplies remain scarce, the cats
become malnourished and ill. Ill cats have the
tendency to be short-tempered and can possibly
attack other cats as well as students.
When cats are poorly fed and begin to
fight for food, diseases can spread rapidly,
endangering anyone attacked by a cat,
Excuses provided in defense to correct-
ing this problem have mainly been that nothing
can be done to prevent cats from entering the
campus being that it is an open campus. This
may be true, yet cats wouldn't settle in an area
where there is a lack of food supply. If the trash
cans were not easily accessible, the cats
wouldn't find food so easily.
Also, the abandoned buildings under-
neath a number of campus buildings provide
The number of felines present on North
Carolina A&T's campus continues to grow at an
alarming rate. After the sun has set, these silent
and clever creaturesbegin to scrounge through
the trash cans and abandoned buildings looking
for nourishment from either thrown away food
or rodents and roaches.
Editorial Policy
student produced publication writtenat:
Jennings,Donya McKellar, Teresa Robinson,
Advisement
Brian Tomiin
African Americans
still fail to realize
importance of voting
By Brian Holloway
Editor-in-Chief
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'elines vose threat to students' health
Do cats outnumber A ;gie dogs on campus?
shelter for the cats. If the buildings were more
Initially, it was aimed
primarily at redressing dis-
crimination against blacks. As
practiced today, itcovers awide
range of public and private ac-
tivities, including employment
and educational opportunities,
housing, business and eco-
Affirmative Action is
defined by the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights as "any
measure, beyond simple termi-
nation ofa discriminatoryprac-
tice, adopted to correct or com-
pensate forpast discriminatory
or to prevent discrimination
from reoccurring in the future."
However, within this
racist society thatwe live in, the
question still remains: Does af-
firmative action help black
Americans oris it justa way for
white Americans to say that
they are helping the Black race.
"You are not alone,"
says Michael Jackson from his
popular song. Inthe '90s, there
is "affirmative action." Many
businesses use this trend today.
As ayoung black adult
growing up in this world, do
you sit and wonder why you
are unable to get a job? Why a
white sales person will look at
you with suspicion when you
enter their store? Why white
students feel the need toattend
predominantly black schools?
In turn, the Aggie basketball team will turn it up
a notch and make a solid run at the MEAC crown in bas-
ketball, too.
Having a mascotroaming the court sides will in-
deed, inmy opinion, get ourAggie wildcrowd hyped up.
I remember when the Aggies went to the NCAA
tournament. We need thatenthusiasm back. We need that
intensity back. We need a mascot.
With a mascot present at every game, the Live
Wires bringing the pain and maybe even some steppin'
duringhalftimes orHugo the Hornet visiting us, we have
a very good chance this year of bringing home a MEAC
championship.
Either way, I know I will be at the games losing
my voice hollering to the end, "Aggie Pride!"
At least we still have the Pep Band. Look for me
in section number two!
a full-time mascot?
There's even achance at theHeritage Bowl if
either FAMU or Howard loses a game, and we don't
lose any/and Howard goes to some playoffs, so I've
heard
I noticed this semester the new Aggie Pep
Club called the Live Wires. Their presence at football
games could have been a factor in the turnaround in
our football team.
One thing I enjoy about black schools is the
level of intensity at events. And no other school
matches the hypeness here at North CarolinaA&T.
But, I was wondering if we are going tohave
a mascot at every home game next semester for the
basketball games?
Does NCA&T have
As Supreme Court Jus-
tice Scalia states, "Government
can never have a 'compelling
interest'."
Inconclusion, willaffir-
mative action benefit the black
race? I feel that it will only ben-
efit the black race when black
Americans are hired and then
they take the initiative to work
hard tobring in otherblack em-
ployees. We cannot wait for the
government to help us. We must
help ourselves.
However, weknow that
affirmativeaction todaybenefits
all minorities, women and
blacks. Why is it blacks are on
the end of this list when it was
first established to assist them?
Also, this trend isbeing
challenged because society feels
that blacks have had enough
timeto create anequal environ-
ment for themselves.
Ifeel thatplaces should
not be set aside for white stu-
dents at HBCUs. HBCUs are
here to incorporate blacks be-
cause when they were devel-
oped,whites didn'tallow blacks
to receive an equal education.
As an Aggie, I don't feel
thataffirmative action should be
cut. I feel that this program is
something positive, and that it
gives opportunity and employ-
ment to blacks.
Today, affirmative ac-
tionis being challenged and the
majority ofCalifornia wants this
program cut from the system.
nomic development
Aggies awaiting return ofthe mascot
File Photo
I watch sports on television a lot and all the
great teamshave amascot or an idol figure, like Chief
Zee ofthe Washington Redskins, toinspire thecrowd
and increase the amount of support for the teams.
I also wanted to know if they will be present
at the basketball games as well.
from page 4Voting
blacks in the world are in this country because
their ancestors survived the slave ships years
ago. Start showing the strength that is apart of
you by making a change. Vote not for yourself
but for future generations.
We are a diverse and unique people
who can bring about change. The protesting is
over. Now it is time for action. The strongest
Harvey Gantt because he didn't want to lose the
white democrats that he already had on his side.
It would be great if in 2002 someone respectable
runs against Jesse Helms and defeats and puts
him to shame because of the black vote.
The reason Jesse Helms had no fear of
losing is because he was depending on black
people not voting. He refused to debate with
power of the vote
Hunt we should let them know through the
with the performance of democrats like Jim
Wake up and see what blacks are
allowing America to do to us. While we have a
voiceremaining in our system let's goabout
letting the voice be heard. If we are not happy
This is a country that your ancestors
help build and make what it is today. Black
leaders have implemented laws to make it
better for minorities. But it's funny: the minori-
ties who seem the least interested are blacks.
Latin Americans, Mexicans and others are
benefiting from our 400 year struggle while we
sitaround and smoke the devil's blunts.
murder weapon in his hand. Stop making
excuses and make a change. Get the education
that they are seeking so hard to take from you
and start a business. Hire African-Americans in
the business to offset the removal of affirmative
action. Don't listen to people lie to you about
the ineffectiveness of your vote.
We use excuses like a suspect with the
from thebirds. Those people dying in the 60s
were men and women of God. They sacrificed
their lives so your life could be easier (Sound
familiar?).
God gave us the ability to think and
make choices of our own for a reason. If all we
did was sit around and wait for God to do
everything for us we would be no different
everything." If that were the case there would
be no need for us to be in school. We could just
sit around while God hands out million dollar
jobsand fancy cars.
As the SGA went from door-to-door
trying to get people to vote, one person referred
to being saved, saying "God would handle
They don't want to pay for education.
They don't want you to have affirmative action
They would much rather see you in chains.
Aggie expresses opinion
on Affirmative Action
By Chowan Green
StaffWriter
Hep-?/
YOU ARE HiP£D.
—Todd Hockney
With the constant advances of technol-
ogy and the continuous need for well-informed
people in the workplace, college and universities
face increased demands as well.
Procedures for enrollinginclude contact-
ing the Office of the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences forapplication materials. Expanded
student involvement raises the prospect of
enlarging the program's boundaries to other
colleges and schools on campus and found at
other universities.
Several Honors Program participants
recently attended the annual meeting in Char-
lotte at Central Piedmont Community College,
where they were informed of the latest advances
in the program.
Besides preparing students for graduate
study and professional endeavors, the program
seeks to enlighten students through seminars,
independent research, and additional extracur-
ricular activities.
In addition, students musthavea GPA of
3.0 in theirmajor.
Requirements for graduation from the
Honors Program include completing at least 12
hours of Honors course work with no less than a
grade of "C". Aminimum grade-point average of
3.0 mustbe achieved inall Honors courses taken
for Honors credit.
Make Mad Money!
A&T welcomes aboard new face in
industrial engineering department
By Sylvia Tabron
StaffWriter
envelope to:
Inc.,
PO Box 0887
Miami, FL 33164
"EARN EXTRA MONEY**
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing phone cards.
For information send a
self-addressed stamped
Wright's research interests include hu-
man and machine systems and interactions,
expert systems, usability, World Wide Web site
design issues, perception and cognition, control-
displayrelationships and ergonomics.
tion engineers that is expected to be published
late this year.
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic
components at home.
Experience unnecessary, will train.
Immediate openings
in your local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891
extension C200
She also worked as a research associate
for the Texas Transportation Institute, where she
wrote a federal manual for traffic and transporta-
She worked in the Minority Engineering
Program at Texas A&M for the past five years as
an advisor and coordinator for summer pro-
grams and as. a lecturer in the College of
Engineering.
Wright has a B.S. in Psychology and an
M.S. in Industrial Engineering, and anticipates
completing herPh.D. fromTexas A&Mnext year.
Samantha Wright, who was born in
Scotland as her parents served in the United
States military there and most recently lived in
Texas, has settled in Greensboro at least for now.
She is on a one-year contract at A&T as a research
associate.
There is a new face in theNortir Carolina
A&T Industrial Engineering department at
McNair Hall.
■ Interface Evaluation: Modeling of
Human Error (in Proceedings of the Human Factors
and Ergonomics Society's 37th Annual Meeting, pp.
453-55, Santa Monica, Ca., Human Factors and
Ergonomics Society).
■ Wright, S.J., Mitta, D.A. (1995),
Interface Evaluation: Modeling of Human Error (in
G. Perlman, G.K. Green and M.S. Wogalter, eds.,
Human Factors Perspectives on Human-Computer
Interaction: Selections from Proceedings of Human
Factors and Ergonomics Society Annual Meetings,
1983-94, Santa Monica, Ca., Human Factors and
Ergonomics Society);and Wright, S.J.,Packebush,
S.J., Mitta, D.A. (1993)
Her publications include
The toughest job you'll ever love
Aggies conquer challenge of Peace Corps
By Tracey Clay
StaffWriter
SeveralNorthCarolina A&T
faculty members and former stu-
dents, however, have gone one step
further
When searching for com-
petitive and challenging jobs, many
college students overlook the Peace
Corps because they know little or
nothing about it beyond its time-
worn slogan: "The toughest job
you'll ever love."
About 12 A&T students
have served in thePeace Corp. since
its creation 35 years ago. Working in
the areas of education, health,
business, agriculture, engineering
and the environment, they have
contributed to the development of seas."
"N.C. A&T graduates tradi-
tionally are very competitive Peace
Corps candidates," Millssaid."Many
students have shown acommitment
to service during their years at N.C.
A&T and want to continue that
commitment to serve - now over-
Monica Mills, manager of
the Peace Corps' regional recruiting
office in Washington, D.C, says
A&T students have proven their
worth to the program.
130countries.
John Paul Owens, John
Robinson, John O'Sullivan and
Conchita Ndege served as Peace
Corps volunteers before joining the
faculty at A&T. Chevalier Dyson, a
1996 A&T graduate, is currently
working in an animal husbandry
program in Morocco.
Some volunteers also qualify
for deferment of student loans
during theperiod of service, cancel-
lation of some Perkins Loans, and
volunteers who complete a three-
Though Peace Corps work-
ers are regarded as volunteers, the
label canbe misleading. The "volun-
teers" receive monthly allowances
for food, housing and clothing, free
medical and dental care, transporta-
tion to and from overseas sites, and
24 annual vacation days.
are
serving at present,
More than 140,000 Ameri-
cans have served, and some 6,500
volunteers in 95 countries
The Peace Corps was estab-
lished by President JohnF. Kennedy
in 1961 with the goal of fighting
hunger, disease, illiteracy, poverty
and lack ofopportunity worldwide.
For more informationor for
applications, contact: Felicia M.
Neuringer, Public Affairs Specialist,
1400 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 400,
Arlington, Va., 22209. Neuringer
can also be reached at 703-235-9191,
1-800-434-8580, or by e-mail at
fneuringer@peacecorps.gov.
Qualified applicants must
bea U.S. citizen, at least 18years old
and in good general health. There is
no upper age limit, and married
couples who do nothave dependent
children are eligible for placement.
Also, volunteers receive
preference for federal government
jobs, and can compete for scholar-
ships and assistantships at more
than 50 colleges and universities.
month training program and two
years of service receive a $5,400
readjustment allowance.
students who excel beyond others
Honors program offers rewards to Network 90 co-sponsor
ofgangsta rap forum
By Teresa Robinson
StaffWriter
By Ronda White
Managing Editor
Students, parents and thecommunity
willhave the opportunity to voice their opin-
ions at a public forum, "Rap Against the
World."
With the tragic, violent deathof Tupac
Shakur and the ever-present debate of
"gangsta" rap in the media, opinions on the
subject ofrap music range dramatically.
The forum is freeand open to the pub-
Panelists from WJMH (102 JAMZ)
and WNAAradio stations have already been
confirmed. Other panelists are slated to in-
clude parents and community activists.
Sponsored by Network '90, tire cam-
pus communication organization and Triad
Black Media Professionals, the forum is de-
signed to give parents and students in the
community an open, no-holds-barred outlet
to discuss the various influences ofrap music
on today's society.
The forum will be held Monday, No-
vember 25 at 7 p.m. in rooms 212-213 of the
Student Union.
Chalmers said she was honored when
she received her letter of acceptance into the
program. Although honors courses will be a lot
tougher than mainstream courses, she said,
graduatingwith honors willmake the extra work
worth it.
"The program helps to provide enlight-
ening opportunities thatbroaden thehorizons of
its participants," said Melody Chalmers, a junior
participant in the program.
The Honors Program targets diligent
students whopossess the skills to succeed in their
respective fields of study. It is equal parts
demanding and rewarding.
One of North Carolina A&T's responses
to this has been the Honors Program in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
the other hand, "are more open-minded to things
that arebeneficial to them."
The Department of Foreign Languages
developed Summer Studyand TravelAbroad Pro-
grams forNorth CarolinaA&T studentparticipa-
tion this past summer. The Study Abroad pro-
gram to Costa Rica was in connection with the
Universidad Interamericana and took place from
May to June. Students lived with selected Costa
Rican families and attended classes on the cam-
pus of Universidad Interamericana in San Jose,
Costa Rica. The students who studiedabroad had
to go through an application process and be ac-
cepted.
Grace loves teaching - so much so thatshe wouldrather workwithstudents thanadults.
Adults are often "set in their ways, and their
minds are hard to change," she said. Students, on
"I donot getangry," she said. "I just say,
'Excuse me, you left my name off ofthe memo.'"
along with additional new study and travel
abroad programs to French speaking Gabon,Af-
rica and to Germany.
and faculty. The students received no college
credit for this program, just cultural enrichment
experience. Students benefited in many ways
from this experience.
"Students who become immersed in a
study or travel abroad program have abetter un-
derstanding ofwho they areand how they fit into
the globalarena," said Dr. Nita Dewberry, chair-
person of Department of Foreign Languages.
"Their foreign language skills improve-and the
students acquire an appreciation of different cul-
tures. As aresult these students are more prepared
to compete inthe global marketplace and tofunc-
tion successfully in our multicultural society."
Both of theprograms were successfuland
had 22 participants who studied in Costa Rica.
These Summer Study and Travel Abroad Pro-
grams are also scheduled for the summer of 1997
Aggies travel to Costa Rica, receive better understanding of culture
"To really study a language you need to
go where it is spoken," said Dr. Merecedes
Guijarro-Crouch, program director. "If the Uni-
versity wantstoemphasize globalization,we need
to express goingoutside the border with language
and being more serious about it."
The estimated cost of the program was
$2,600. It included a Costa Rican Guide, a two-
day beach stay, airplane ticket, room and board,
UICR support services, A&T tuition, and admin-
istrative costs.
Costa Rica, located in Central America,
consists ofrivers,rain forests, and volcanoes. Stu-
dents also had the opportunity to see a volcano
on the Pacific Coast.
The Department of Foreign Languages
also organized aSummerTravel Abroad Program
to Paris, Rome, and the Riviera.
Individuals who participated were pro-
fessionals from the communityand A&T students
The Summer Study Abroad Program al-
lowed these students to receive six credit hours
for two Spanish courses from the University and
have a better understanding ofanother culture.
RAP AGAINST THE WORLD
A PUBLIC FORUM ON
The Influence of Rap Music
Come out and give us the "real deal" in your perspec
to grow
your career
while gaining
the experience
students
Cultivate
the minds
ofAmerica's
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH
7 P.M.
STUDENT UNION ROOM 212-213
"SPONSORED BY NETWORK '90
AND
THE TRIAD BLACK MEDIA PROFESSIONALS**
To get more information and a
Teach For Americaapplication, call us
reach us online, or visit your career
placement office.
through the Math and Science
Initiative, you will have the opportunity
to develop partnerships with people in the
mathematical, engineering, and applied
science communities. You will also be able
topursue a summer internship between
your firstand second year of teaching.
be significantly impacted
by your experiences in
Teach For America. And
Any path you eventually decide to
follow—research, graduate school, class-
room teaching, or corporate life—will
make a difference. You'll have the unique
opportunity tobenefit the students in
America's urban and rural public schools
by opening their eyes to the worlds of
math and science. But you'll also create
some lasting rewards foryourself...
math and science grads who want to
graduates, is lookingfor standout
of outstanding recent college
Teach For America,
the national teacher corps
TEACHFORAMERICA
Ganelle gracefully works amid all men staff
By Sylvia Tabron
StaffWriter
By Keeno Whitfield
StaffWriter
MATH &
SCIENCE
MAJORS:
Ganelle Grace is the
onlyfemale in North
Carolina A&T's
industrial engineer-
ing department.
The closest thing Grace has to a gripe is
when memos are passed around to the offices of
her department and her name is left off. Whether
intentional or not, she says, the omission upsets
her.
Her position is strengthened, she said,by
the fact that she is the only A&T faculty member
who specializes in management systems engi-
neering. Thanks to that, the competition among
fellow faculty members that plagues many
professors is not a factor withher.
She is "treated fairly," she says, and has
experienced very little sexism. Her students -male and female - "look up to me as their rolemodel," she said.
her choice,
Nonetheless, she has been pleased with
Industrial engineering is the field that
best suits her personality, she says, but it comes
with a twist - very few womenpursue this line ofwork, and fewer still end up on college faculties.
Somewhere along the way, however, she
discovered that "it was boring." She turned to
industrial engineering, taking her master's
degree fromA&Tand aPh.D. fromVirginia Tech.
Dr. Grace, a native of Winston-Salem,
came toA&T inDecember of 1993.She majored in
political science as an undergraduate at UNC-
Chapel Hill, and envisioned herself becoming an
attorney.
Dr. Ganelle Grant-Moultry Grace, the
only female faculty member in North Carolina
A&T's industrial engineering department, has
faced those questions and more.
Are you the only woman in a workplace
full of men - orvice versa? Could you handle the
pressure of a situation like that, yet keep a
positive attitude?
"I am friendly, easy to* get along with,
and ambitious," she said. "I go out of my way to
help anyone and I want my students to feel
comfortable when they are with me."
The tough side of her, however, has a
softer counterpart.When asked to give one word
that described her, she gave three.
She meets the challenge head-on. What
some might view as stumbling blocks, she said,
are there to make her stronger, and willnot deter
her from anything that she wants to do or
anybody that she wants to be.
With the motivation, she said, comes a
certain amount of pressure. Having others look
up to her creates the need to meet their
expectations.
myexample
motivation."
"I was intimidated by my advisors," she
said. "Now thatI am an advisor for the freshmen
(industrial engineering) students, I want them to
be open enough to ask or tell me anything."
Knowing that I want to be the best
for my students is part of
person toturn to. Playing thatrole for others thus
has special significance.
What motivates her most, Grace said, is
knowing that her students look up to her and
want her advice and encouragement. In her own
time as a student, she said, she had no such
most was when I called the Student
Union after thepolls were supposed
to be closed around 7:40 election
night. I asked a student if they had
closed the polls.
Kelkar providing
leadership for
over a decade
It was beautiful to see so
many Aggies voting this year. The
part of the day that touched me the
Finally, I decided to wait in
the long line that stretched all the
way out the door to make sure my
voteswere cast. The long lines were
tiresome, but they made me feel a
sense of pride.
Our efforts to get Aggies to
go out to vote paid off. We came out
in droves,literally. Every time I tried
to govote the line wasso long, I con-
stantly checked back by in between
classes to try to vote.
They talked about how we
always complained, but never took
the time to go out to the polls when
it came time to vote. Granted, a lot
ofus did show up to vote when elec-
tion time rolled around, but not
enough of us came out to prove a
collective and sincereconcern for the
issues that would affect us.
With eachnew election year,
campus leaders like myselfand oth-
ers wouldtell election officials about
how we were trying to get more
Aggies to come out to the polls, but
officials still had that "I'll believe it
when I see it" attitude.
As a matter of fact, one told
me, "That's what you guys said last
year." Even people in our commu-
nity began to think that we didn't
In years past, students here
at North Carolina A&T were criti-
cized for lack of voter participation
at the polls. Even officials at the
Guilford County Board ofElections
talked about us.
Aggies showed out at polls, coming out in droves
This project required substantial compu-
tational time on several of the largest Cray
Research supercomputers that are available to
American academic institutions.
Kelkar has published more than 50
articles on these topics, and he continues to work
to develop progressive failure prediction models
of composite laminates subjected to low velocity
impact as' well as fatigue behavior of structures
fabricated through the resin transfer and mold
crashes
freedom finite element stimulations of car
process.
Kelkar's research interests include finite
element modeling, composite materials, fracture
mechanics, high temperaturematerials, ceramics
and ceramics composites. He has worked to
characterize damage in composite laminates
subjected to low velocity impact and to develop
micromechanics models of composites.
Kelkar's related work includes geometri-
cally nonlinear plate and membrane problems,
fracture toughness studies, and large degree of
providing peer review for prospective users and
researchers in anattempt to ensurethebest use of
supercomputfng resources.
Members of the committee contribute as
investigators within their respective disciplines,
Kelkar recently was reappointed to the
North Carolina Supercomputing Center Alloca-
tions Committee, which reports to theUniversity
of North Carolina general administration on high
performance computing resources and needs.
The appointment began with the 1996-97
academic year. *
Kelkar became professor of mechanical
engineering at A&T earlier this year, and serves
as coordinator of the department's mechanics
and materials faculty group.
Dr. Ajit Kelkar joined North Carolina
A&T in 1985 after completing his Ph.D. at Old
Dominion University in Norfolk, Va.,in 1985. He
lives in Greensboro with his wife Vinaya and
their two children.
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care anymore. Many of our profes-
sors were frustrated with our low
voter turnouts as well. However,
this election year, we made a come-
back.
This year, I'm proud to say
our campus-wide voter registration
campaign efforts through the Stu-
dent Government Association and
the Council of Presidents were not
in vain.
Talking
With
Toy
However, we must keep in
mind thatwe shouldnot and cannot
afford to be complacent now that
we'vecast our votes. We must hold
these elected officials accountable,
whether we voted for them or not,
for issues that will affect us as stu-
dents here at this historically black
institution, and as citizens in these
so-called "United States."
I smiled again tomyself, and
was proud to know that Aggies
turned the voting polls inside-out in
such a positive fashion.
Nationally, voter participa-
tion wasat its lowest figure inyears,
but locally, our Aggies put ourvote
where out mouths were.
Granted, your presidential
elections are always larger than your
other elections, but I'm hopeful that
our rise in voter participation is a
sign of more to come.
going there. Officials there told me
that more than 150 people were in
line waiting to vote.
So I decidedto call ourother
precinct, Hayes Taylor YMCA
around 8p.m. toseehow things were
The student told me that
there were still longlines in theBall-
room, filled with at least 100Aggies
and othersfrom thecommunity who
lived in that precinct and were still
waiting to vote.
"First of all, pork is an unhealthy meat,
because if it was (healthy) then the FDA would
nothave regulations against using pork grease to
cook with," said Muhammad.
"Andif they are going to serve pork, then
donot use the same utensils to serve pork with as
you dothe other food," he added.
Muhammad went on to say how he felt
that the Soul Food Day concept was stereotypi-
cal, and that serving chitterlings and pigs feet on
top of that adds insult to injury.
Aisha Bey put the whole "respect" situa-
tioninperspective by saying: "Itis kind of a give-
and-take situation. I know that they can snap at
students, but I know that if I worked in the caf-
eteriaand had to deal with some of the students'
attitudes, then I would become snappy myself."
Bell said that the problems are a direct
result of the fast change-over between food ser-
vice companies.
Terrence Muhammad led theMuslim and
health conscious students invoicing their displea-
sure of the fact that chitterlings were served on
Soul Food Day.
plained that workers "shut thelines down 30min-
utes early, and try to kick students out shortly af-
ter it closes."
However, the heart of his concern was
with the students themselves. He welcomes the
opinions of the students he serves, yet he is also
disappointed with the conduct ofstudents in the
cafeteria.
tive decisions, like equipment replacement.
He also complained of the lack of equip-
ment, and the fact that Auxiliary Services and
Business Management handles all of the execu-
Jo-Jo Hampton, above, notices the sharp decrease in students in the cafeteria after recent changes by
Marcorp that some students say made the dining experience a bit more ofa burden.
Photo by Ariadne D
Freshman Hassaun Valentine saidthi
cerns are students not taking up trays, wal
out with cups, bowls and silverware, and lea
paper cups and dirtynapkins on the floor.
cussion was promising. *
"I don'tknow about what Shaw did,
I think that the fact that Mr. Bell listened to w
we have to say was a step in the right directic
Valentine said. "Now whether or not he acts
dent; hat we have said is another story, sBell and the cafeteria workers' main
good and bad depending rpon how you lo
meetingsTown
step to improving
ties with students
New York
enton
EladelphtE
By Melody Chalmers
Staff VMriter
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Offices and departments that fall under this
category include the Business Manager, Purchas-
ing, Auxiliary Services, the Police Administra-
tion, Property Management, Telecommunica-
tions, the Campus Mail Center, Administration,
Risk, Insurance and Safety Affairs, OSHA, the
Budget Office, the Department of Human
Resources, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Facili-
ties, Maintenance, Plumbing, Electrical, Heating,
General Accounting, Payroll, Comptroller Re-
porting, Accounts Payable, Systems Develop-
ment, Systems Accounting, and Contracts and
Grants
Complaints! Complaints! Many stu-
dentshave complaintsregarding manyaspects of
campus life, but very seldom are they given an
opportunity to voice their concerns.
That, however, may be changing
A Town Meetingheld Oct. 16at Harrison
Auditorium gave North Carolina A&T students
the chance to air their gripes to faculty, staff, and
administrators, of the Division of Business and
Finance
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Long lines and slow disbursements of
money headed the students' complaints. Al-
though some students agreed that theTreasurer's
Office had improved its service to students,
others were still dissatisfied with the length of
time it took toreceive refund checks and the long
lines at the Financial Aid Office.
Despite the criticisms, administrators
saw the townmeeting as a good idea. Ultimately,
they said, it will be will be a catalyst for
improvements and changes.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolutely best SPRING BREAK packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS, or
small GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800-327-6013 or visit our web site:
Cafeteria fromfront
V I I
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"Wemade the transition intoA&T within
thelast twoweeks inAugust, and had to hirewhat
Shaw had left behind," Bell said. "So we are try-
ing to retrain cooks and other employees to give
them a chance tokeep their jobsand improve the
quality and service of the food itself for the stu-
liment
mance, Key's stock with thepro scouts continues
to rise
Kickoff time is 12:30 in Aggie Stadium.
When asked about the game, Coach
Hayes stated, "I will not be as awed by Coach
Robinson as I was the first timeI coached against
him. I have gottenplenty ofpractice over theyears
through all-star games. Though I respect him, I
hope we win."
Coach Robinson has enjoyed this position
ever since, starting the 1996season with an over-
all record of 402-149-15.
On October 4, 1985, the Tigers defeated
Prairie View, 42-0 to propel coach Robinson into
the driver's seat as the winningest coach in col-
lege football.
Robinson has won nine National Black
College Football Championships. On September
28,1985, Robinson tiedAlabama head coach Bear
Bryant's record of 323 career victories with a 23-
6 defeat of Oregon State.
With a tenure as Grambling head coach
for more uhan 56 years, Robinson has become one
of the most publicized coaches in the history of
Black College football, as evidenced by his recent
Burger King commercials.
Hayes
"Wewant to dowellin theconference be-
cause of the lack ofrespect we gotin thepreseason.
The team is learningmy philosophy and is highly
motivated. This is the formula for success," said
"Our team is responding well to their
coaches," said Hayes. "They enjoy each other as
well as the coaches. We want to win all of our
home games to make upfor ourpoorhome record
last season.
Bethune Cookman 0 0 0 7 7
No Carolina A&T 17 21 21 14 73
No Carolina A&T 0 1014 7 31
Delaware St 0 0 0 6 6
No Carolina A&T-Douglas 10 run (Leak kick)
Delaware St-Hill 15 run (two-point conversion
failed)
No Carolina A&T-Douglas 42 pass from Garrett
(Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-FG Leak 18
No Carolina A&T-Wynn 6 run (Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-Young 24 pass from Garrett
(Leak kick)No Carolina A&T-Garrett 3 run (Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-Shaw 12run (Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-Basnight 54 run (Leak kick)
Bethune Cookman-Wallace 38 run (Bolden kick)
No Carolina A&T-Knight 2 run (Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-Knight 6 run (Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-Shufford 5 run (kick failed)
No Carolina A&T-Garrett 2 run (Leak run for two-
point conversion)
No Carolina A&T-Shufford 15 pass from Garrett
(Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-Garrett 1 run (Leak kick)
No Carolina A&T-FG Leak 32
No Carolina A&T-Ja Harris 37 pass from Garrett
(Leak kick)
BCC
15
32-65
160
1-7
4
8-36-2
5-20.8
7-1
7-68
25:29
A&T
30
61-460
124
7-17-1
0-0.0
0-0
15-125
34:31
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of possession
Passes
First downs
Rushed-yards
Passing yards
Sacked-yards lost
Return yards
PASSING: No Carolina A&T-B Garrett 9-13-0-
157, I Woodard 5-7-0-43. Delaware St-Matthews
5-18-1-89, E Brown 0-3-0-0.
While Costin is causing havoc in the sec-
ondary, Chris McNeil is a quarterback's worst
nightmare come true. McNeil is second in the
MEAC in the quarterback sack category with eight
for a loss of 69 total yards. McNeil has 13 total
tackles, 11 of which went for a loss of 77 total
yards. •
The Aggie defense is also first in the
MEAC in third down conversion defense, allow-
ing only 24% of the attempts to be successful.
Torri Costin is third in the MEAC in in-
terceptions with three. Costin leads the team in
tackles with 31, three for a loss of 18total yards.
With his three interceptions, Costin has broken
up 17passes.
Add the success ofthe secondaryand you
have thenumber two total defense in the MEAC,
allowing only 265 yards total per game, and the
number two scoring defense in theMEAC, allow-
ing only 18 points per game.
While the rushing offense has scored 28
touchdowns as of Nov. 2, the rushing defensehas
only allowed the opponent to score on six occa-
sions. The defense allows only 84 yards rushing
per game
TheAggie offense has also been success-
ful on third down (35%) and fourth down (58%)
conversions.
Luther Leak has connected on seven of
11 field goals to give himself third place in the
MEAC standings. The success of therush has also
allowed theAggie»to control the game clock with
an average time of possession of nearly 36 min-
utes a game.
Once a running back on the scout team,
Clarkhas emerged tobecome an intricate part of
theAggie offense.
Junior college transfer Eric Clark has
spawned some enthusiasm in the Aggie running
game as well, especially afterhis performance for
150 yards in tire 73-7 homecoming victory over
Bethune-Cookman College.
The Aggies rush for an average of 274
yards per game, sparked by Michael Basnight,
ranked fourth in the MEAC, averaging nearly 80
yards a game
"I am veryhappy with theprogress ofthis
team; we have established our personality."
The personality mentioned byhead foot-
ball coach Bill Hayes is that the Aggies are the
only team that can run, especially in Aggie sta-
dium. With the number one rushing offense and
defense in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference,
the Aggies have surprised many.
The 6-2 overall record coupled with a 3-2
conference record is the product of a team com-
ing together.
RUSHING: Bethune Cookman-Wallace 9-43,
Abraham 1-19, Jackson 3-12, Bryant 7-7, Hart 3-
5, Walker 1-minus 2, Perkins 7-minus 3, Bolden
1- minus 16. No Carolina A&T-Clark 8-149,
Basnight 11-113, R Shufford 9-53, Wynn 4-37, B
Garrett 7-32, Shaw 7-31, Knight 5-27, Covington
4-18, R Woodruff 1-5, Hayes 1-minus 1, Sadler
3-minus 2, Crews 1-minus 2.
RECEIVING: No Carolina A&T-CreWs 3-38,
Basnight 3-17, Douglas 2-52, C Harris 2-43,
Wallace 2-10, Young 1-24, Ragsdale 1-16.
Delaware St-D Daniels 2-61, C Perry 2-23,
Trammel 1-5.
PASSING: Bethune Cookman-Perkins 3-19-0-
82, Walker 5-16-1-78, Reed 0-1-1-0. No Caro-
lina A&T-R Woodruff 3-8-0-48, B Garrett 4-7-0-
76, Sadler 0-2-1-0.
Monty Key has also contributed to the
success of theAggies withhis punting. Key leads
the MEAC, averaging 44 yards a punt and is
ranked among the top five punters in the NCAA
I-AA division. With each spectacular perfor-
Aggies await legendary coach Robinson, Tigers
By Wendy Wilson
Sports Editor
Robinson truly a legend
By Wendy Wilson
Sports Editor
19, R Shufford 1-15, Wallace 1-11, Wynn 1-5
RECEIVING: Bethune Cookman-Wyatt 4-93,
Adderley 3-47, Ta Thomas 1-20. No Carolina
A&T-Ja Harris 2-55, Ragsdale 1-19, Douglas 1-
A&T Del St
23 16
52-287 40-220
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1-3 0-0
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7-54 2-30
36:42 23:18
First downs
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RUSHING: No Carolina A&T-Basnight 11-79,
Wynn 10-51,Clark 8-41, Sadler 6-41, Shaw 7-40,
B Garrett 5-25, Douglas 2-8,1 Woodard 3-2.
Delaware St-C Perry 12-54, E Brown 11-54, Hill
6-54, Trammel 6-43, Matthews 5-15.
ing against the legendary Eddie Robinson as an
Aggie.
Robinson because "he actually coaches."
"Coach Robinson does not dictate or act
in an administrative manner; he uses x's and o's
just like a real coach. He is involved in every as-
pect of the game. He is the first one to arrive at
practice and the last one to leave," said Hayes.
Eddie Robinson has truly become the
epitome of football coaching.
North Carolina A&T has only played
Grambling five times since the existence of the
Aggie football team. The most recent battle was
at the Texas State Fair in 1991 where the Aggies
cameaway victorious, 28-12. This game wasAggie
head football coach Bill Hayes' first time coach-
The Aggie football team will endits home
season on Saturday, Nov. 16, against the Tigers of
GramblingState University. Though theTigersare
notconsidered tobe quite thefootball powerhouse
that they have been in the past, the crowd will be
in for a very exciting game.
When asked about his feelings of coach-
ing against Robinson inAggie stadium, Hayes re-
plied, "I am excited and honored to have Coach
[Eddie Robinson] come to Greensboro.
"He serves as a role model, not only for
myself but for all coaches. He has been my hero
since myearly years in thebusiness. I am always
awed by his electrifying personality, special cha-
risma and his presence in general," said Hayes.
Hayes said that he admires Coach
Gridiron warriors rushing towards
MEAC supremacy with ground game
ense, o ense com
Wilmington,
Marshall's prowess takes
on added meaning when you
consider what she does in the winter
and spring: She's a sprinter for the
Aggie track teams, specializing in
the 100-meterand 400-meterhurdles
and the 1,600-meterrelay.
"Cicely is dispelling the
myth of sprinters not doing well in
long distance events," A&T coach
Alita Sutton said.
Interested students can con-
tact her in her office at Moore Gym,
and scholarships are possible for
instate students.
Sutton, an A&T graduate,
racked up most valuable player
honors on the track, volleyball and
tennis teams during her career.
is looking for more people like
Marshall and Smith. Despite a
"fabulous job" from ROTC mem-
bers CrystalArmor and Joyce Craig,
volunteers who ran for theAggies at
die Eagle Classic at North Carolina
Central, Sutton would rather not
face that kind of crisis again.
edge
as MEAC's queen
of volleyball court
Spottswood hailed
The 1996 North Carolina A&T State UniversityBy Wendy Wilson
Sports Editor
Aggie Basketball Schedule
Nov. 7 Blue -Gold Intrasquad
White on 48-37
7:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:30pm
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 30
Dec. 2
Dec. 7
Dec. 30
Bendigo Braves
©Texas A&M
@LSU
@Oak. State
UNC-G
at Greensboro Coliseum
Livingstone 7:30pm
Home in bold
She has coached at Morgan since 1988
Coach Riley-Bozier guidedher Lady Bears
to a 9-1 MEAC record, tying for first in the north-
ern division of the conference and an 23-8 overall
regular season mark. A former graduate of Mor-
gan, Riley-Bozier was anAll-American track per-
former and anAll-MEAC Volleyball Tournament
pick in 1985.
Ramona Riley-Bozier received Coach of
the Year honors. Riley-Bozier, head coach at Mor-
gan State, was tabbed with this declaration for the
second straight year in arow.
Spottswood also has a hitting percentage
well over24%. Lakeya Mason, scoring 330 points,
received All-MEAC second team honors for the
Lady Aggies.
Spottswood is onthe MEACfirst team for
an unprecedented fourthconsecutive season. She
is a senior setterwho averages nearlynineassists,
second best in the MEAC, three digs and one ser-
vice ace per game
The Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference an-
nounced its 1996All-Conference Volleyball Team
and Coach of the Year as selected by the league's
10head coaches for the sport on Nov. 6,1996.
Michelle Spottswood, scoring440 points,
received top honors for the NC A&T Lady Aggies.
Brandi Charleston from FAMU and Fay Wang
from UMES were the two topvote getters with six
first-team marks of the possible 10(coaches could
not vote for their own players) and two second
team marks.
EDGE'SHAVE GEL EXTRA PROTECTION FORMULA
has six lubricants, so it protects yourskin from nicks and
cuts better thanfoams. For a closer, morecomfortable
shave, it's just in the nick of time.
EDGE SHAVE GEL.
SAVEYOUR SKIN.01996 S.C.Johnson & Son. Inc Allrights roserviii
Danville duo paces
women's cross country
By Mitchell Jennings
Sports Writer
Latoya Smith,
part ofDanville
Connection,
heads Aggie
Cross Country
team
Cicely (I) and
Santosha
Marshall, sisters
from Danville,
VA, provide
Aggies with their
winning running
abilities.Marshall, whose sister
Santosha is a star on theA&T indoor
track team, is the cross country
team's top runner. Her best perfor-
mance came at the UNC-Pembroke
Invitational All Comers Meet in
September, where she placed 12th
overall against stiff competition
from the likes of N.C. State, South
Carolina, East Carolina and UNC-
The "Danville Connection"
leads the North Carolina A&T
women cross country team.
Cicely Marshall and Latoya
Smith, both from George Washing-
tonHighSchool inDanville, Va., are
proving to be a formidable one-two
punch for the Aggies. Their high
school is better known for its
nationally-ranked basketball and
football teams, but that may be
changing.
Sutton, a graduate of A&T
and Durham's Hillside HighSchool,
Smith, a freshman, has
consistently placed second for the
Aggies, behind Marshall. She and
Marshall share something else in
common as well: As out-of-state
athletes, they are not onscholarship.
Instead, they run for the sheer love
of the sport.
Have you ever noticed the back door of
Marteena Hall which is rarely locked? What
about the number of students in the building
after dark without security? Dangerous for
students to be in there when anybody can
sneak in there and pose a threat to students
free from security.
Have you noticed the number of IBM
compatible computers as opposed to Macin-
toshes, which is pretty even, yet it is impossible
to find PageMaker or Photoshop on the IBMs?
And why is Netscape Navigator the only Internet
browser available on most computers? Internet
Explorer 3.0 can be found on selected comput-
ers, and it seems to be a favorite. Have you
ever noticed a "This computer not printing"
label, after typing your paper and thinking you
were going to print it?
Have you ever noticed the TAFKAP
(The Artist Formerly Known As Prince) cursors
on any computers I was probably sitting at?
Don't ask. Have you ever noticed the number of
students in the computer labs between 8-10
a.m., typing furiously for papers due that day,
when they could have been typing them the
previous night? I have, because I'm in there as
well.
For instance, have you ever noticed the
"25mph" sign posted by the crosswalk in front of
the bookstore? Chances are if you drive, you
probably haven't. Some drivers do not even see
the "Not Turn On Red" sign at the intersection of
Bluford and Laurel street either.
What about the "Pedestrian Traffic:
Sunrise to Sunset" sign above the gates to the
walkway behind the bookstore. Funny how
those gates are kept open 24 hours a day.
Well, they sometimes are closed on holidays.
Have you ever noticed a police officer,
or shall I say Aggie Security personnel, walking
orriding a bicycle amongst the student body,
which increases mobility and efficiency in
reacting to a call? Hmmm, neither have I. What
about the security pole near Morrow and
Morrison Halls still wrapped up in an orange bag
denoting it is still out-of-order? Or what about
the wires jutting out the ground near Hodgin Hall
by the steps leading to Gibbs Hall? I wonder
what was supposed to be there. Then there's
the pole sticking out the ground between
Graham Hall and the annex; it just sticks out
and watches people walk by wondering what in
the hell it's supposed to be.
As we carry on with our collegiate
careers at North Carolina A&T State University,
we witness a myriad of things which will remain
in our memories forever. Our first (what we think
is) love in college. Our first parking ticket. Our
first Homecoming concert which I hope was at
"home" for most of you Aggies.
Some things, though, go unnoticed
unless we take the time to really look around.
Many of the things we see, we will not remem-
ber for long, as they are simply passing
taken serious
thoughts in our minds. But if we really took the
time to think about these things, we'll see they
are quite trivial and some need to start being
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Subject: Our Cafeteria
Beef and Macaroni
Chinese Food?
Disappearing Sandwiches
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No Take Out
Peach Cobbler
Pigs Feet
Pizza Line
Please Locate Ketchup!
"Seafood" Gumbo
Soggy Carrots
The Missing Waffles
Veggieburger Parmesan
Yellow Pudding
Have you ever noticed male residential
halls seem to always have plenty of benches to
sit on while the female residential halls have few
if any benches at all? Ain't that a bench?
Have you ever noticed the flyers still
posted which advertise past events? Did you
notice them before they were past events?
Have you ever noticed that an SGA full student
body meeting barely has 10% of the student
body there? Have you ever been to an SGA full
student body meeting? At the least, have you
seen the funky, eye-appealing flyers produced
by the SGA advertising committee headed by
Anthony Council and Vintory Moore?
Have you ever noticed a clock on
campus revealing the correct time? A petition
By David Gaines
Production Manager
No Pains. No Gaine
Unnoticed things need to be taken a bit more seriously
was passed around and signed by numerous
students, yet the clocks haven't been set
correctly. By time they do, it will be time to
spring forward an hour. Have you ever noticed
our Spring Break isn't even in the spring?
Have you ever noticed the new
counters in the Aggie Den? Did you know the
snack bar in the Memorial Student Union was
called the Aggie Den? Then did you ever think
you'd miss an "Aggie Burger!"
Have you ever noticed a roach? A
given
Funny, isn't it, how I was once told, "No
Pains, No Gaines."
was once called) Old Bluford is now Edward
Fort Interdisciplinary Research Center (Fort
IRC) and asked yourself, "What?" Have you
ever noticed the conditions of the campus
dormitories, any of them, and asked yourself,
"Why?" Have you ever noticed an administrator
saying there are plenty of places to park and
asked yourself, "Where?" Have you ever
noticed the mad number of pictures all over the
yearbook and asked yourself, "Who?"
So subtle, yet so noticeable. Life at
A&T can be a trip when you take a closer look
at it. If anyone tries to answer even half of
these questions, they'll probably go insane. The
last thing anyone would want to do on this
campus is lose their minds. Maybe our pa-
tience, our sleep, our appetite or our Homecom-
ing, which all somehow contribute to our prepa-
ration for the future, but please do not take
away our minds. Nothing hurts more than
African Americans losing their minds in this
twisted society.
Have you ever noticed the model of a
renovated Memorial Student Union in the
Union's lobby and asked yourself, "When?"
Have you ever noticed the new name of(what
Have you ever noticed the trash on the
lighting fixture above the doors leading into the
cafeteria that has been setting there since last
semester which should have been cleaned up
already? You probably put it there. You
probably will put more there. It'll probably be
there until next semester.
